Requirements:
1. Letter from the applicant
2. DCG (I) forwarding Memo
3. Test sample/ Reference standards/ Impurities
4. Test protocols
5. Certificate of Analysis
6. Profile of the test sample
7. Analytical data with chromatograms

- Ensuring the availability of
  - Chemicals/ Solvents
  - Instrument facilities
  - Column
- Quantity 5 to 10 g (for APIs)
- Quantity about 30 nos. (for formulations)
- Sterility testing – adequate no. of containers required

Job requirement of the Chemist:
An analytical Chemist with suitable experience in analysis and interpretation of datas

Joint Test Performance

Results out of specification

Submitted for release of the report by the IPC Secretariat

Performance of Test in the respective Lab

Verification of materials as per claim of test protocols

Technical Services Division

Central Receipt/ Dispatch

Indian Pharmacopoeia Laboratory (IPL)

Road Map (Flow Chart)
New Drugs Testing